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The Contradiciions of the Soviet Policy 
By Leon Trotzky. 

No one studJ.ing French politics, even those following· it 
in the closest detail, need trouble to read "Le Populaire ", the 
organ of the French rerormists and social patriots. The paper 
ohers neither facts. nor ideas, and it is a true reflection cf its 
Party. Its articles are written as a general rule by people 
who devote at least nine-ienths of their attention to questions and 
affairs which have nothing in common with Socialism. Some 
of these gentleman are associated with the socialist movement 
merely by old habits, others are merely disgruntled over blighted 
hopes in other spheres, and the· third section is associated with 
it for pu~ely careerist m<;>tives. There_is not a hint j.n the paper 
of soc1ahs,t thought wh1ch from a smgle stan<kJomt analyzes 
conditions, estimates contending forces and draws revolutionary 
deductions. It is written in a conventional style, representing a 
jumble of ·casually memorized passages from the old s·peeches of 
Jaures and Guesdes embellished by the petty culinary talent of a 
filthy political kitchen. On reading the latest number of the 
paper1 it seems to us that we have read it several times before. 
Notwilhstanding the fact that among the contributors to the 
paper are people, many of whom enjoy a reputation for cleverness 
m their own way, and who understand a thing or two, the paper 

· as a whole bears as it were a polish of stupidity which, however, 
is quite exredient from the standpoint of the principles that " Le 

. Populaire' advocates. 
It is not necessary to read this paper, but to glance through 

it once in a while will cto no harm, because in it we find ir. its 
purest form the germ which- ~las!-is infecting quite a number 
of well-known representatives and leaders of the French Ccm
munist Party. Thus it is precisely in the pages of "Le Popu
Iaire" that you will learn best to appreciate the reason why all 
these gentlemen, lawyers, journalists and free mason careerists 
who at.labor meetings masquerade as Socialists, attribute so much 
importance to " liberty of opinion " to " free criticism " and all 
cther higher values indispensably required for the politicians who 
magnannnously consent to make use of the lever of the proleta
rian organization, but absolutely refuse to submit their sublime 
individuality to its discipline. _ 

Just now we would like to deal wiJI1 what might be con
sidered a classical article written by M. Leon Blum, the actual 

leader of the dissidents-on the policy of the Russian Commu
nists towards France and the French Communist Party. Basing 
himself on reports in the bourgeois press of M. Heriot's visit to 
Russia, Leon Blum proceeds to draw conclusions and make. 
generalizations which excellently reveal, not the policy of ti:Je 
Russian Communists, but the unprecedented confusion reigning 
in the heads, not only of M. Blum but the members of ·his party. 
Blum states that the Soviet Government offers Ftance " every
thing or nearly everything"; not only the recognition of the 
pre-war debts, but even more-" an alliance: an economic, intel
lectual, moral and even, if necessary, political and diplomatic 
alliance". Much as M. Blum considers peaceful relations be
tween France and Russia desirable, he emphatically protests-in 
anticipation, i. e. very tir .. ely and sagaciously-against the restor
ation . . . of the old Franco-Russian alliance which would be 
directed against Germany. Nobody, of course, doubted for a 
moment that the Party of Renaudel, Boncour and Blum would 
be at its post as soon as the security of Germany was endan
gered by a new Franco-Russian alliance. Yesterday's actions 
of this party are a sufficient guarantee of this! 

But is it really proven-you may ask-that Soviet Russia 
is ready to help capitalist France to strangle Germany? But 
can there be any doubt about it? 

" M. Heriot was cordially received as an honoured guest, 
while .Verfeiul and his friends were expelled from the Commu
nist Party, and the same fate awaits others. M. Poincare and 
the French capitalists are offered all kinds of alliances, but the 
adherents of Tours*) are censured for not submitting to abso
lute discipline, and refush1g to be absolutely orthodox. Con
cessions are to be given to capitalists while social-revolutionaries 
are kept in prison"... These words fully emb!·ace the philo
sophy not only of Blum, and of the expelled Verfeuil but also of 
those of his bashful sympathizers who remain in the French Com
munist Party. 

But, is it not a howling contradiction to cordially receive 
M. Heriot and unceremoniously expel Verfeuil from the party; to 

*) At the Tours Congress in 1920 the majority of the old 
French Socialist Party joined the III International. 
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grant concessions to capitalists and at the same time to insist 
upon the carrying out of communist resolutions in their entirety? 
It is an obvious and monstrous contradiction! It is quite useless 
to tell Blum that the Council oj People's Commissaries and the 
Comintern are two different institutions; he knows that the lead
ing Russian Communists are members of the one and the other 
and therfore, he exposes their duplicity: their extreme practicai 
opportunism which goes hand in hand with an extreme theoreti-
cal irresr.onsibility. · 

D1fficult as our position is, we shall still attempt to explain 
if. We shall endeavour to write as simply as possible, since the 
charges against us emanate from lawyers1 journalists, deputies1 
freemasons, i. e. from a most hidebouna, narrow-minded ana 
politically stupid crowd. It is necessary, therefore, to begin with 
the plainest facts and nail the lies to the counter. 

At the Reno Works two workers are employed side by 
side: one is a revolutionary, a Cbmmunist, the other IS a catholic. 
But tlfe Communist submits to the same rules of the factory rou
tine as the ca tho lie, executes the orders of the foreman and ob
serves the regulations of the management. Is not the practical 
" opportunism " of this. worker in montrous contradic!ion with 
his theoretical irreconcilabilit··? Here is a theme to ponder over. 
We confess that td our mind there is no contradiction here, the 

·worker voluntarily joined the Communist Party; he voluntarily 
undertook to submit to its discipline; he uses all the strength 
. of his will, power and consciousness to make his party the 
medium for the overthrow of capitalist slavery. But this slavery 
still exists; the Communist is compelled to sell his labor power in 
order not to die of starvation; he must submit to the rules laid 
down by his exploiters. The more hostile he is to this regime, 
the more irreconcilabilitv does he demand of his party. 

When Manuilsky bought some tobacco in one of M. Poin
care's tobacco stores, he, a deleg-ate of the Comintern, furnis·hed 
a definite profit to the bourgems republic and thus defrayed to 
some extent its expenditure on militarism. Is not this pracical 
" concession " of Manuilsky in contradiction with his theoretical 
irreconcilability? Moreover, if the lady who owns the tobacco 
store were told that the gentleman who a moment ago so politely 
said " merci, Madame" is no other than the Bolshevik Manuilsky, 
she would immediately write an editorial on the subject of: 
"Why .this polite gentleman deman,ded the expulsion of Verfeuil 
from the Party " ... 

So far we have quoted individual examples. We shall now 
attempt with the iltmost caution-bearing in mind the· character 
of our opponents-to widen the scope of our analysis. 

In order to issue l'Humanite the French Communist Party 
is forced to buy paper, irom a capitalist firm and thus facilitate 
capitalist accumulation. Is not this a nmnslrous contradiction 
to the avowed revolutionary 'aims of the party? We think not. 
If it were possible not to submit to the laws of capitalist relations 
'-market, legislature, international and other,-there would be 
no need for a proletarian revolution. 

After these prliminary remarks, we shall pass dir~ctly to 
the contradictions which have aroused the sentitive socialist 
conscience of M. Blum. The Bolsheviks received M. Heriot as a 
guest. At the same time they voted for the expulsion of Verfeuil 
from the party. But M. Heriot was not admitted to the party, 
nor did he apply for membership. He came to Russia as an un
official but authoritative representative of that section of the 
ruling class of france which is in favor of resuming normal 
trade and diplomatic relations with us. We did everything in 
our power to help M. Heriot gain a most accurate knowledge of 
the true position of the country. M. Heriot appeared to us as a 
possible bourgeois business agent. · By way of analogy we 
might compare our negotiations with M. Heriot, a prominent 
political representative of the country which during five years 
opposed us with arms and blockaded us, to the negotiations 
carried on by locked-out workmen with the representatives of that 
section of the capitalists willing to discuss terms. Such negotia
tions between the workers and capitalist magnates are oqly an 
episode in the class struggle, iust as any strike or lock-out is. 
But Verfeuil is in our ranks its a member of the party which 
should maintain 'unity and discipline under all conditions, either 
in civil war or during the respite; during attack or retreat; 
during a strike, a lock-out, negot1ations or compromise. Verfeuil 
in our ranks was in the position of a strike breaker. He weakened 
us from within during our struggle with the class enemy. Is 
there any contradiction in the workers, forced to effect a com
promise with the capitalists, not hesitating to drive all strike 
breakers from their ranks? The Russian workers carry on 
negotiations with the capitalists not through the medium of the 
labor unions or the party, but through the Soviet Government. 
This is 'the result of the fact that five years ago the Russian 
workers S·eized political power. 

following the methods of M. Blum, we co~;~ld say of 
him: ,.- ~< here is a Socialist who obeys the bell of the Pres1dent 
of the Chamber, Paul Pei'et, pays taxes to the capitalist republic, 
•ubmits to its laws, its courts and police, and at the same time 

refuses to obey the bell of the President of the Comintern, 
Zinovie'v, pays no dues to the funds of the Communist Inter
national, and violates its rule\. 

. But no! We would not lay the charge of inconsistency 
agams! M. Blum. He could not choose what parliament or 
repubhc he could belong to, but he chose his party which is 
to his own heart. ' 

Just as the Communist workmen at the Reno works cannot 
ignore the conditions of capitalist production, of the market and 
the sale ?f. !abo~ powe~~ so the Russian Wo~kers' Republic 
cannot artifJcally 1sol: .. ..: Eself from the lnternatwnal conditions 
of capitalist production. The capitalist foremen at the Reno 
works and the bourgeois governments the world over still repre
sent an iml?ortan! and indisputable fact. We are compelled 
to reckon w1th th1s fact, i. e., to enter into relations with the 
existing governments, conc~ud~ .agreements with the capitalists, 
and buy and sell. Of the mdlVIdual Communist working at the 
Re~o ~ork,s we should deman? that in .his _dealings with the 
cap1tahsts ne shall not undermme the sohdaniy of the working 
class, shall not act as' a strike breaker, but, on the contrary, 
that he combat all forms of strike-breaking. The same is 
required of the Soyiet Government in its dealings with the 
bourgeois governments. In this respect we can offer no 
guarantees, other than those inherent in the nature of our party 
and of the Communist International of which it forms a part • 
In our opinion this is sufficient As for the solemn declaration 
of Leon Blum, Renaudel and Boncourt, of their intention to uphold 
the interests . of opprr.:ssed Germany against the aggression of 
a Franca-Russian alliance ·~- v.e shall remain silent. This theme 
is worlhy of the pen of Gassier. *) His arguments will be 
incomparably more convincing than ours. 

~arallel with the hypothes[s of the imperialist Franca-Soviet 
alhance M. Blum constructs another hypothesis which is not 
less brilliant: that the. Rus~ian Soviet Gove~nment joini~g 
hands, through M. Henot, w1th the left bloc m France, w1fl 
on the next day exhort the french Communists to support the 
French radicals, and even to conlude an alliance with them. 
To our knowledge, this hypothesis, had some influence upon 
ce~tain ele!Jlents in the Communist Party. It. was from this 
pomt of v1ew that some french comrades attempted to judge 
the policy of the United Front. On this point, too, we will 
attempt to explain ourselves in the plainest possible manner. 

We believe that the substitution of the national bloc, 
increasingly less capable of supporting the domination of the 
French bourgeoise, by the lEft bloc will signify a step forward, 
provided that at the same time the party of the working class 
maintains an absolutely independent, critical, and irreconcilably 
revolutionary line of policy. The new epoch of reformist pacific 
illusions, after the illusions of the war and of victory, is inevitably 
arriving in F ranee, and this should be the prologue of the 
proletarian revolution. The triumph of the revolution will be 
achi'eved by the party which is not in the least guilty of 
dissemina1in~ reformist-pacifist illusions; for the disappointment 
of the workmg class with the illusions of the left bloc will be 
converted, above all, into hatred and contempt for democraHc
pacifist socialism. Only the Party which, while recognizing the 
historically, relatively "progressive" character (in the sense 
outtined above) of the left bloc as compared with the nationalist 
bloc, carries an unremitting struggle against it and strives to 
array the proletariat as a class against all bourgeois parties -
only such a party, no matter what temporary vacillations may 
occur in the workers' ranks, will at the critical moment, gain 
a controlling influence upon the working class and consequently 
in the life of the country. We have no reason to doubt for a 
moment that when M. Heriot and his friends will be at the helm 
of State, M. Blum and his friends will be wholly at the disposal 
of the left bloc and at the decisive moment will, as formerly 
support all international alliances of their bourgeoisie, - of 
course, under the mask of reformist-pacifist phrases, deluding 
a certain section of the working class and partially even til~
selves. 

The entrance of Renaudel, Boncourt and Blum into the 
Heriot ministry is a g·reater probability than a bloc of the radicals 
with the Communists. We admit that such a prospect does not 
frighten -us. M. Blum in the capacity of "socialist" minister 
of bourgeois france would be incomparably more in his place 
than as a publicist defending socialist principles of international 
policy against Soviet Russia. At any rate, he would render a 
more valuable service to the cause of Socialism by showing what 
a minister should not be, as Tseretelly and Kerensky did in 
their time. All this will be possible on the condition that the 
Communist Party maintains its fighting spirit, and purges its 
ranks ~f the followers of Blum. 

•) A French Communist Cartoonist. 
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There have been radical ministers in France before now. 
Their disapparan.ce from the scene and substitution by other 
hourgeo:s combinations, was caused by the fact that at the 
time the power of the bourgeois state was much stronger, 
whereas the proletariat had not yet organized a truly revo
luiionary party. Now in the post-bellum France a left bloc 
should appear on the scene as the last poliHcal standard-bearer 
ot a shactered regime. The policy of the International in regard 
io the french Corr:munist Party is dictated by the des:re that 
the left bloc, whose star is rising over France, shall be inscribed 
in the annals of history as the last Government of the French 
bourgeoisie. 

J:::ven after M. Blum's accusations, we shall continue to 
politely receive every french bourgeois who approaches us, 
for es.abJis.hing normal relations, and to arrano-e for the expor
tation of hog bristles - ei1her now or after the triumph of the 
left bloc. 

At c!1e same time the Comintern will as heretofore expel 
from its ranks every renegade who attempts to preach Left 
Blocism fo the French workers. Will the adherents of M. Blum 
fail to grasp the logic of this policy? All the more inexorable 
will the consequences be for them. 

I POLEMICS ~D DISCUSSIONS I 
The Soviet Republic and ihe Third 

Internaii onaJ-
By U. Steklo~·. 

The coincidence of the dat!s of the fifth anniversary of the 
October Revolution with the opening of the IV. Congress of the 
Communist Intern a tiona! is _ neither accidental nor arbitrary. 
This coincidence is of proftiund significance and emanates from 
the organic connection between the two historic events. 

The Soviet Republic celebrates to-day its fifth anniversary 
and the Comintern convenes its Fourth Congress. Thus the 
Comintern appears to be the younger of the two brothers. Indeed, 
it was organized during the second year of the existence of the 
Soviet Republic and officially its chief sponsor was the Russian 
Communist Party. The majority of the Communist parties which 
ioined the Comintern were organized at a later date than the 
Russian Party. This gave rise to the assertion of our enemies 
that the entire Comintern as such is the "creature" of "Moscow". 
This is not the case at all. 

Paradoxical as it might at 'first sight appear we maintain 
that both t)le October Revolution and the Russian Communist 
Party, which was instrumental in bringing it about "from a 
broad histor~c viewpoint" were the product l!-nd creation of the 
Communist Infernational. 

It is true that as a definite and official organization the 
Comintern came into being later, but as a moral force it preceded 
them. Before its formal inauguration the Communist Inter
national lived In the consciousness of all revolutionary Marxists. 
Its fundamental elements evolved at the Zimmerwald and Kiental 
Conferences and in the inter-party debates during the entire 
'Jeriod of imperialist war. As the categoric imperative and the 
:noving spirit it acted a long time before the InauR"ural Congress 
of the Third International. The Russian Bolsheviki particularly, 
as far back as 1914-15 considered themselves part of the future 
7 hird International, acted in conformity with its principles and, 
impelled by them, carried out the October Revolution. 

But no matter how we regard chronological sequence of 
events and their historic continuity, the closest organic and 
spiritual relation undoubtedly exists between the Soviet Republic, 
the produd of the October Revolution, and the Communist 
International. Even if this relation had not been repeatedly 
announced from both sides, it would be equally clear to all. 

In his speech at the closing of the last session of the All
Russian Central Executive Committee, Comrade Kalinin observed 
that the force of the Soviet Federation is a very "important 
element in the general strength of the Third Communist Inter
national" and that the workers and peasants of the Soviet 
Republics constitute one of the ~trongest of the parts comprising 
the Comintem. 

This is a profound truth. The counter-revolutionary press 
ridicule the assertion that the Russian peasants are interested 
in the Third lntt>rnational, but they do not dispute the fact that 
the Russian workers are interested in it. Kalinin's assertion, 
however, is true as regards the peasants. Perhaps, the average 
Pp~o.i1n peasant has a rather vague idea of the Communist Inter
national and is still less familiar with its program. He is fully 
aware of its existence, however, and feels himself attached to 
it. Forced during four years to fight, to repel the onslaught 
of world capitalism, the Russian toiling masses became intimately 
cognizant of the significance of the international solidarity of 

L~bor. The worker and peasant masses of the Soviet Republic 
still boycotted and blockaded by the capitalist imperialist p6wei s' 
are fully aware of. the fact that their most vital interests ar~ 
closely bound up with the success of the international revolutio
~ary J!IOVement. In this sense Russia is at nrcse:-~t a country 
m whtch t~~ broad masse_s fee! and t~it.k in teruationally. 

Conswered from thrs pomt of VIew the existence of the 
closest contact between the Soviet Reoubli'c and the Communist 
Intemational cannot be questioned. this contac< is a fact not 
only of a moral but of ~ material and tangible character. On 
the, ot.her ha~d, the _Conuntern is equally bound spiritually and 
ma,er!ally With Soviet Ru~sia. We do ~ot refer here to any 
matenal support about which the bourgeots press raises such a 
clamo~r ana which is largely legendary. At all events, the 
mat~nal supp?rt re~dered by the workers of all countries .to the 
Soviet Repl!bhc dunng !he last year's famine was not less thaa 
the aid which the Russian Communist Party could ever extend 
to its sister parties abroad. • 

Of course, in case of need, fJOth sides will extend to each 
other the utmost assistance, but at the present time we em1Jihas.i7e 
only the contact which exists between them in the spirit~al m.d 
political sense of the word. 

The Comintern rests on Soviet Russia. The mere fact of 
the. existence of the Sociali~t RepubJic ~hich 'during five years 
repelled t~e attacks of all Its enemies, mcreased the revolutio
nary sent1ment of fbe world proletariat, encouraged it in the 
most trying momen·ts, and inspired it to carry on the struggle 
indefatigably. 

1 he world proletariat possesses in the Soviet Reoublic an 
impregnable fortress where the world communist program and 
tactics ar.e shaped. and the systema~ic. accumulation of proletarian 
constructive expenence and the bmldmS?; of tjJe Proletarian State 
is achieved. Here all the fighters for the- Socialist Revolution 
find a secure refuge where they are protected from the fierce 
vengeance of the bouroeoisie and where they are able to study 
the process of creating Communist Society. 

The mutual solidarity of the Soviet Republics and of the 
Communist ~nternatio1_1al is a fact of everyday reality. To the 
extent to wh1ch the existence and the growmg strength of Soviet 
Russia is important for the Third International, to the same 
extent the development and the strength of the Comintern IS Im
:QOrtant for Soviet Russia. The International has .. lready helped 
Russia to repel the onslaught of world capitalism. In the future 
its aid \viii be still more effective. The success of the Communist 
International will strengthen the economic and political power 
of Soyiet Russia and vice versa. The ideological, moral, and 
matenal contact between them is based on the comp~ete identity/ 
of their interests. 

Hence, the thought of opening the IV. Congress of the 
Communist International on the anniversary of the October 
Revolution was a most happy one. It is a symbol with the 
profoundest meaning which speaks equally convincingly to both 
enemies and friends. 

riNTHE INTERNATIONAL 1 

TbP. Crisis in the French Party 
By Boris Souvarine. 

The French Communist Party has just he1d a Congress 
which was expected to solve the crisis in the Party. But all hopes 
and expecations have been blighted; the crisis has not been 
solved. On the contrary, the Congress has made it all the more 
acute. There is a general cons,ensus of opinion among all the 
factions of the Paiiy that a decisive intervention of the Com
munist International is inevitable. 

On one point the French Congress was unanimous and 
that was to have recourse to theiV. Congress of the Commu
nist International, in order to overcome its difficulties. All the 
factions in the Party have expressed their readiness to respect the 
decisions of the World Congress. · 

. This fact forms the most prominent feature of the French 
Congress, which otherwise was so confused, so tumultuous and 
so misleading. It proves the attachment of the majority of t·he 
Party to the Communist International, the confidence of the van
guard of the French Proletariat in the international proletarian 
organization, established under the aegis of the Bolshevik Revo
lution. It allows us to assert that if misguided leaders were to 
attempt to drag the French Party into adventures similar to those 
initiated by Paul Levi and Serrati in their parties, they would 
no get the majority to follow them. 

If the F renlj! Party has shown itself poweriess in finding 
a way out of the critical situation into which it has brought itself, 
this is due to serious causes which all communists fully under
stand. Frossard has to a certain extent discerned all9 publicly 

• 
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demonstrated the ongms of the crisis from the floor of the 
Congress. . . 

. ''Our Party", said he, " is an old social_-democrabc party 
which we wanted to transform into a CommumSit f2arty. It ~as 
preserved habits, trad.itions and methods which ~o not harm_omLe 
with the methods and tactics of' the Commumst International. 
By changing its name, our Party has not un~ergone. a c_hange 
of spirit. When voting _for the Tou:s resolutwn •. ~h1c~ 1t ha? 
not read it did not realize to what 1t was comm!ltmg Itself; 1t 
was und~r the impression that it. was mere!y expressing .a sen
imental solidarity with the Russian revolutiOn. . Hence, 1ts un
willingness to accept commands from t~e Inten:atwnal .... Hence 
also the dissatisfaction of the InternatiOnal with the attitude of 
the French Party .. !' · 

In speaking thus, frossard said much that was true, yet 
he did not say alL There is no ~oubtwhatever that .a larg-e 
section of the old party (and. precisely the sectwn ~htch w::s 
following Prossard and Cachm) ~dhered to. ~he Third Inter
national in a vague sort of way, Without reahzmg ~o the full to 
what it was committing itself. Another large sectwn, however, 
the left wing, knew exactly what i! wanted. It w~nted a pro
letarian party disciplined, centralized and orgamzed for the 
struggle, freed from aspiring, professi?l_lal politicans! a pa:ty 
which would be a true guide of the m1htant proletanat. which 
would not rest content with applauding the victory of the Bolshe
vik party, but would follow its example. 

· The Tours secession hat not .cleansed the Party of all the 
petty-bourgeois elements, neither had it eliminated every vestige 
of the old social-democratic spirit. This w~s known by the !eft 
wing of the Party and also by the lnternahonaL The left wmg 
and the InternatiC:Ua! have worked for the purifica~ion, the i!f!· 
provement and the strenghtening of the Party, while the ch1ef. 
leaders of the party, ~f whom fr~ssard. i.s one, !nstead of strugg
ling against the social-democratic spmt, habits and methods, 
have preserved and encouragend them. This Js the determining 
factor in the crisis, and about this frossard d!d not say a wo_rd. 

It is not sufficient to assert the survival of the so~Ial
democratic mentality and customs; one must struggle agamst 
them in order to overcome them. 

frossard was satisfied with taking a fatalist view of 
the evils from which the Party was suffering, and did nothing 
to remedy them. On the contrary, he thought it very cl.ever not 
to interfere with them in order to counterbalance the mfluence 
of the communist forces of the left wing. Thus, the party having 
become passive, the petty bourgeois elements and t~e social
democratic spirit instead of dying out, developed,-wh1ch would 
not have happe~ed had the par~y been ~live. ~n avow~dly 
reactionary right wing was estab!Ished a.,.am.st which. a ser~ous 

- struggle had to be carried on. Vanous tendenCies came mto bemg. 
The Party, absorbed ~y these inner struggles, was obliged to 
neglect its most eisenhal external tasks. 

frossard endeavoured to iustify his policy of equilibrium 
by making the following astounding statement from the platform 
of the Congress: "Sin.ce the Tow:s Co!lgress I have been _con
fronted with the followmg alternatiVe: either to follow the direc
tives of the International and thus do harm to the Party, or 
not to follow these directives and in that case sever from the 
International In order to safeguard the interests of the Party, 
and at the same time not to sever from the International I have 
maintained a policy of marking time". 

These words throw a vivid light ott the crisis. In the 
opinion of the secretary of the Party, the inte_re~ts of the Inter
national and those of the Party, are antagomshc. In order to 
spare both, it was nece~sary "to g~in time". Frossard .congra
tulates himself on havmg done this. We can hardly 1magme 
that the International shares his satisfaction, for the time "gai-
ned" by frossard was time lost for the Party. . 

It is not n::~essarv to put forward theoretic obj~ciius 
to this which would come quite spontaneously to the mmd of 
every ~ommunist. It is sufficient to recall the experiences of the 
last two years, which indubitably show that tiie french Partv, 
in as far as it followed the directives of the International has 
~rogressed,-and it has retrogressed, inasfar as it ignored them. 
Every time that the Party met with an obstacle, It was only 
able to overcome it by getting its inspiration from the Com
munist International or by using the methods of the !after. What
ever has been profitable to the Party, that is to say, to the 
French revolutionary workinP' class movement, is due to t!Th 
influence, the initiative and inspiration of the International, 

The rupture with the avowed lackevs of the bourgeoisie, 
the repudiation of the devious policies of the opportunist parlia
mentary socialism and (,f war socialism, the condemnation of the 
policy of national defence under a capitalist regime and of 
bourgeois pacifism, the idea of the proletarian dictatorshio, th~ 
ronception of a select, disciplined, centralized and well directed 
militant party, the participation in the economic struggle of the 
J;orking class, the communist com!olidation within the trade 

unions, the united front tactics, -all these features of the french 
P;trty, the latter owes to the Communist International. 

The overwhelming majority of the Party is conscious of 
this,. and it therefore quite rightlf identifies the interests of 
french Communism with those o International Communism. 
To believe, like frossard, that one can conceive of an antagonism 
between the International and one of its sections, is tantamount 
to ignoring the fact that sentimental attraction is not a sufficient 
reason to induce a party to enter into the International; there 
must also be a profound community of interests. This real com
munity of interests between the French Party and the. Inter
national will break down the sophistries of Prossard. 

And it is at a moment when the example of the Italian Party 
has become a classic, an-" when the German independent party 
has been absorbed by the old social democracy ••. ~t Frossard 
enters upon a path which leads him, on his own confession, to 
a rupture with the International and to the formation of an inde
pendent party between the reformists and the communist p.rties. 

The french Party will not follow him on that path. Once 
more it has understood that its salvation rests in the Internatio
nal. Ouce more the Internation11l will respo:1d to its expectation. 
The IV. World Congress, will in a few days time, send forth 
words which will be law to all that is ·sane, conscious, serious 
and revolutionary in the Party. 

I. ____ ~P_-o __ L_IT_I_c_s ____ ~l 
The Fascist ., Revolution ,. 

By Umberto Teqacini. 

. The Italian ministerial crisis, which has this time been 
especially agitated and rich in remarkable episodes, found the 
proletariat in a state of great confusion and disorganization. 

The dissolution of the _local organizations, characteristic 
of the period just passed through, had indeed almost ceased, and 
trade union work had even b~n taken up again in many places. 
The trade union organizations tending lo the left, and aiming 
at the reorganization of the Alleanza del Lavoro, .. held 
a conferel)ce in Milan, immediately followed by zealous propa
ganda for these demands, and supported by the general approval 
of the- masses. The maximalist fraction of the General Labor 
federation declared itself openly and in principle in favor of the 
Red International of Labor Unions, and thus with one blow 
turned the balance in our favor within the largest Italian trade 

·union organization. But these symptoms of reawakening life, 
bare of any material reality, were opposed by .other elements, 
elements of weakness, exerc1sing a direct influence on the whole 
proletariat. 

The disbanding of the Alleanza del Lavoro, finally con
firm,'!d by a circular sent by the central committee of the rail
waymen's union to its district organizations, requesting these 
to give up their functions as secretlfriats of the Alleanza, was 
a heavy blow to the unity of the proletariat, a unity which had 
cost many months of struggle for the united front. 'The Unione 
Sindacale /taliana, using the arrest of the Russian anarchi~t 
Shapiro by the Soviet government as an excuse, recomVJenced anti
communistic propaganda in its publications and organizations. 
Tlfe Unione Sindacale del Lavoro, which joined in the shameful 
subjection of the republican party under Fascism, adopted an 
attitude far removed from the trade union organizations based 
on the principle of the .class war, and took up the sindicalism 
a Ia d'Annunzio, which strives to make the trade union~ a 
national organ of the state. In the General Labor federation, 
whose leaders are reformists, zeal{IUS underground work was 
carried on with the object of influencing the members in favor 
of the rig'ht wing, which wing is striving to unite the Labor 
Federation with the national fascist trades union organizations; 
finally, the psychology of the Seamen's Union, which, on the 
initiative of its general secretary Guilietti and favored by the 
structure of the organization, which deprives the members of 
any possibility .of interferel!ct; or co~trol, open!y entered. into 
an agpeement w1th fhe fascJsft, by which the umon places Itself 
under the protection of the fasc1sti. 

The Unitarian Social Democratic Party had to overcome 
the detrimental effects of the unsuccessful collaboration attempts 
of the August crisis; on the other hand, the undoubted advan

. tages which · must accrue to the policy of the reformists by 
separating from the Maximalists were not yet apparent. 

The Republican Party, seriously compromised by its at
titude during the last general strike, rapidly overcame its last 
scruples and went over to the fascisti, in order to aid these in 
their anti-communistic efforts. 
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The Communist Party did not show in October that com
pactness of organization which generally characterizes it-in 
co~p~rison to other parties-when action !s called for. The 
split m the Social Democratic )>arty, and still more the resolu
tiOns of the Executive of the Communist International regarding 
ihi~ split exercised a temporary harmful infl!le.nce OJl- the .organi
zatwn of the C.P.I. The differences of opmwn :r'espectmg the 
atiitude adopted with regard to the dissolving Social Democratic 
Party, which had been limited to internal discussions between 
the party and the Intern~ttiorial became a question of actual im
portance and danger when the Maximalists separated froln the 
reformists. ' 

The conflict between the convictions of the great 
ma-jority of the Italian contmunists on the one hand, 
and their fixed determination to submit to the decisions of 
the IV. Moscow Congress on the other, was expressed by a 
teinj:orary standstill in the normal activity of the party, 
which was bound to reckon with the future decisions of the 
ln.ernational, but was s:multaneously determined to defend its 
standpoint to the last moment. Another important result of this 
difference of opinion w:-.. , the slackening of internal discipline, 
caused by the contrast betwee11 the direc:ions issued by the 
party central and the Executive of the C.I., which naturally 
brought about dangerous contrasts in local party ac!ivities. 
. . The action of the Italian proletar;at was p~ralyze£1 by the 

Situatwn above described a:nd ttS all labor parties were more 
occupied by their inner ~rganizat_ion than ~y preparations ~or 
external events, the bourgeois parh~s were g1ven the opportumty 
of more safely grasping the initiatiVe. 

On the 27. October the communist press published a 
manifes o of the C.P. in which a definite attitude was. taken with 
regard to the coming events. 

. The Party further addressed a circular to . its illegal 
organizations, directing them as to the line of conduct to be 
adopted during a conflict be.ween the Fascisti and the govern
m:nt. The general opinion was that the democratic parties; 
which had been in possession of power for years, would at least 
m1.ke an attempt at defence-not at defence of their policy, for 
this is scarcely to be differe11tiated from that of the Fascist 
right-but of their interests and the interests of their followers, 
immediately threatened by a re-grot!ping of leading circles. 

The various declarations of the democratic leaders: Gioliti, 
Amendola, Fera. Pasqualino-Vassallo, etc., strengthened this 
assumption by their authoriiative and warning tone. And the 
first acts of the resigned Facta cabinet, as also the proposal to 
decbre a state of s!ege, and tlie order to arrest the military 
Quadrumvirate o1 the Fascasti, apperared to confirm general ex
pectations for the moment 

In the course of the forenoon of 28. Ociober it almost 
seemed as if tbe Fasdst movement. .. which had been des;gnated 
as seditions in a government manifesto, would end under the 
fire of the army; and on the same forenoon of the 28 October 
the trade union executive committee of the C.P. proposed to the 
various trade union organizations that the compact m::ss of the 
proletariat should be thrown into the fight kindled between the 
bourgeois fractions so that events might be directed to a solution 
favorable for the proletariat. This proposal, was published by 
th~ Ordine NufJvo, and passed on without delay to all the trade 
unwn centrals 

The proposal of the communists, dictated by the elementary 
ta~ical principle that a neutral attitude during such acute 
social crises can only injure the proletariat, was at once out
stripped by events 

In actual fact the comedy of the insurrection was ended 
by no'ou of the same day, the state of siege raised, the democracy 
forced to flv. and the parties of the right were offered the 
form1fon of a new cabinet by the king. Not only did the 
possibility of a bloody conflict between t'he Fascisti and the 
aqned forces of the state disanpear, but the two parties united 
on a plan prepared hf>fore hand, and turned together against the 
workers. The overwh~>lm:ng superiority of the oppo,:ng forces 
was such that any off<>nsive or defensive action of the workers 
would have been only ha.rmful.. 

Still, it is instructive to learn what reception the com
munists proposal m?t with, and at a moment when the victory 
~f the Fascisti could not be foreseen. 

·The Railwaymen's Union, which had been the vitalizing 
centre of the Alleanza del Lavoro, sent no reply whateve.~, 
alt.hn•1gh a specia·J drlegate of the comtmmist Executive w::s 
sent to them; the same was the case with the Urzione Srndicrtle 
and the lta!ian f ahur Union (Unione Itali::>na del Lavoro); the 
General Labor F!'dPration, without replying direc'ly to the com
munist proposal, pubHshed the foJ1owing comnmnication by 

means. of the bourgeois press a11d the official telegraph agency 
Siefam: 

. "The. communist papers publish a proposal of the trades 
umon comm.ttee of their par,y, in which the proletarian organi
zations which forlned the disbanded Alleanza del Lavoro are 
expr~ssly called upon . t~ unite at once, for the purpose of' pro
clammg the general stnke among all cakgories. 

The General Labor F~deration leaves it to the heal.hy 
common sense of the proletanat to JUdge r.ghtly on the bluffing, 
unscrupulous, speculat.ve, and provocat,ve char,,cter of •the com
m~!;ist proposal, but co11:siders it its duty, at a time when 
pout.cal pass,m;s are f,iSmg, and two forces widely remo-_~ed 
from the proletarian ttades unions are struggLng with one 
another for the posession of state power, to warn the workers 
from listening to the incitements of certain parties and political 
groups, which are endeavouring to entangle the proletariat in 
a struggle from which it must hold itself absolutely apart if it is 
to retain its independence. We call upon the workers to keep 

~ quiet, ~nd to have no fear for. the future. Every summons 
emanatmg from the. n~n-respons1ble organs .l!lus.t be rejected. 
The federated orgall!zahons, bound to no political party, are in 
duly bound to. solely observe trade union discipline, and must 
absolutely avmd compromising the trades unions with actions 
or by taking up defined attitudes, which may originate frorr: · 
political parties or irresponsible committees. 

• The Executive Committee. 

With this declara.tion the Reformists held faithfully to the 
same line in proletarian action, as they followed in parliamentary 
politics when they fell info the trap set by Mussolini, and accepted 
the offer, soon afterwards withdrawn, to take part in the Fascist 
cabinet. 

The proposal issLied by the communist trades union com
mittee .i? t~e sole responsible pronouncement of the organized 
proletariat Issued dunng recent events. The reactionary deeds 
of violence committed by the state and the Fascisti, who attacked 
all prole:arian organizations with unexamnled n;cre, made any 
action and any activity impossible. ' "' 

The most conspicuous acts of violence accbrr.panying the 
Italian crisis had for their object, not by any means the struggle 
between the opposing bourgeols fractions, but a renewed muwal 
offensive against the proletariat. Of the sixty or seventy, who 
lost their lives during the four days of fighting, about forty 
were workmen; all class organs have been suppressed; so that 
at present it is impossible for the whole radical press to 
appear. The Communisti, which does not possess its own plant, 
appeared for three days, by secret means and in reduced size, 
more a leaflet than a newspaper. After this there was no 
printer to be found prepared to print the paper, especially after 
the tragic episode of the chief editor, comrade Togliattil who, 
surprised by the Fascisti when at work, only escaped certain 
death by a happy accident. The Avanti, burnt down for the third 
time, is comp!efely destroyed. The Ordine Nuovo is occupied 
by an armed force, and its editors accused of having prepared 
the building for defence. The anarchist Umanitd Nuova is 
destroyed. The Fascist military command has prohibited the 
appearance of the Lavoratore Communista; the same applies to 
the Reformist La Oiustizia. 

The trade union organizations have also received heavy 
blows: Biella; Genoa, Brescia, Trieste, Veniee, Florence, Rome, 
Naples, Bari, have either been placed under levy or occupied. 
The meeting places of the centrals of the General Labor Federa
tion, the Syndicalist Union, the State Union of Agricultural 
laborers, have been completely plundered. The house in which 
the socialist party leaders had their headquarters was occupied 
and ruined, and afterwards used as barracks for Fascisti. 

These most important facts are further accompanied by 
the shooting of workmen in the streets of Rome, Pologna, 
Perngia. Ravenna; forced entrances mto prisons for the purpose 
of lynching arrested proletarians: the plundering of dwellings 
and levying contributions, the shameful and most repuganat 
public torture of m~mbers of the proletarian parties; hundreds 
of moscrictions. driving dozens of workers from every town into 
ex'1e; innum~rable threats and abuses; the terror re'igns every
where. The new e:overnmen.t covers and legalizes all these acts 
of violence. it nermits the continuation of this wild reaction, and 
aids it with all the auxiliar1es of a state whi;:h had observed an 
a';;narent and amb'guous neutrality, under the leadershiP of the 
drl:'ocratic parties. until the last government crisis. Now begins 
th<> irafl'iC neriod for the Italian proktariat. The trade unions 
alone, if thPy do not fall a prey to the rlc>lusion that their sal
vation lies in a com1Jrom:sr with the national parties, can hope 
to weather the new s'orm. and to preserve a minimum of 
strength whirh will enable them to resume their activity. The 
co"'lmunis~s have issued the slop-an "Red versus trico1or ", 
char~deristir of the union of the trades union left. Only those 
parties which in the past have already adapted themselves to 
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illegal existence and action can hope to keep their network of 
organization intact under the frightful despotism. The Com
munist Party, prepared for this for more than a year, has now 
transformed its legal system of work into an iiiegal one, by 
which it escapes the hardest blows which have hitherto seriously 
threatened the existence of the Social Democratic Party. 

Despite the a£ute crisis brought about by the present regime, 
there is no doubt that the Italian Communist Party will succeed 
-even at the cost of bloody sacrifice-in proving the correctness 
of its principles and the firmness of its organiz~t!on. It alon~ wi)\ 
weather the storm, and will take up the position for wh1ch 1t 
has striven for two years, and which is due to it: The position 
of acknowledged leader of the proletarian masses of Italy. 

The Sovietization of the Far East 
By V. Vilenslli (Sibimiak). 

The OIX".Ipation of Vladivostok by the Red troops brings 
1o a close the first stage of the struggle of Soviet Russia against 
Japanese intervention. The struggle· lasted for nearly __ five 
years and cost the Russian workers and peasants great sacnf1ces. 

. Taking !idvan.tage of the exhaustio~ of Russi!l during the 
penod of the 1mpenahst war, Japan decided to dnve her from 
the coasts of the Pacific and the Japanese imperialists stubbornly 
and undeviatingly strove to fortify their domination in the Rus
sian Far East on the pretext of safeguarding the Japanese islands 
from Bolshevik contagion. · 

Japanese intervention gave. ri~e in the Far East. to a 
buffer state organized on the prmc1ples of democracy m the 
form of the 'far-Eastern Democratic Republic, and which in its 
c:onstitu:ion recognized private property, and based its entire 
government apparatus upon all democratic principles embodied 
m the so-called democratic bourgeois countries. 

This democracy existed in the Far East for two and a half 
;.ears, and it seemed that here indeed was an ideal spot for a 
'democratic paradise", but soon it became apparent that these 

principles were of no use to anybody. The Japanese imperialists 
manifested little inclination to respect the democratic Far Eastern 
Republic, and during the entire r;eriod of their occupation they 
not only refused to recognize it, but conducted open warfare 
against it by organizing the Russian counter-revolutionaries who 
were centered at Vladivostok, and, at the behest of the Japanese 
militarists, directed from there their piratical raids against the 
Far Eastern Republic. 

Still less did the democratic principles satisfy the wor
kers and peasants of the Far East. Having drunk the cup 
t>f bitterness of J ap.anese intervention to the full, they with clen
ched teeth tolerated the democratic makeshift until Japan finally 
withdrew her troops from Russian territory, and ~ow emphati
cally declare that they will no longer endure their unnatural 
separation ffbm Soviet Russia and its form of govemment. 

This demand of the workers and the peasants of the Far
East is quite comprehensible, considering the social-economic 
condition prevailing there. Owing to its enormous natural wealth, 
it is an attractive morsel for foreign capital. On the other 
hand, the population is too small, - numbering only two mil
lion people scattered over an immense territory, - to main
tain an independent economic life. Without the aid of Soviet 
Ru$sia the people could not defend the Pacific coast from en
croachments by foreign capitalism which will never abandon its 
attempts to make itself dominant in the Far East. 

The destiny of the Far East is closely and indissolubly 
bound up. wi.th the destiny of Soviet Russia, and the Far-Eastern 
workers and peasants refuse to allow foreign capitalism to fasten 
its yoke upon them. This they can achieve only in fraternal 
union with the Russian workers and peasants. Hence arises the 
necessity to Sovietize the far East, and to include it in the 
All-Russian Soviet Federation. 

In its turn Soviet Russia cannot remain indifferevt to the 
future destiny of the Far East- and its people. The rar East 
is the corridor to the Pacific wherein enormous masses of OP
presed peoples are commencing their struggle for liberatign 
from the yoke of imperialism. Soviet Russia is the first country 
to raise the banner of the world revolution; she ;tands as the 
tlhining example for all the oppressed peoples of the Eastern 
Hemisphere. Hence the emergence of Soviet Russia on tJ e coast 
of the Pacific is the lighting of a socialist beacon to the i 1Pres~ed 
people of the Far East. · 

The workers and pea~ants of Far-Eastern Russia will plant 
the Red banner of the Russian Soviet Republic which will serve 
JS the symbol of world revolution and which will emancipate 
the oppressed peoples of the Eastern Republic. 

----~ -· ~-- ·-- " 

The National Elections .in Britain 
By E. T. Whitehead. 

Great Britain is divided into about six hundred electoral 
constituencies. There is no second ballot nor prportional re
presentation as there is in most European countries. A few cities 
are what are termed "two member constituencies", and in these 
cases the two candidates receiving the highest number of votes 
are elected. 

One result of this system is that the number of candidates 
elected, representing any particular party bears little relation 
to the number of votes cast for that party throughout the country. 
ror example, in this election the Labor Party secured 4,084, 199 
votes and secured 139 seats, whereas the Conservatives polled 
5,291,058 votes to securs 345 seats, and the Asquithian Liberals 
po!!ed 2,609,419 votes and secured but 59 seats. It will be seen 
that the number of seats gained bear no proportion whatever. 
The Liberal Party and the Labor Party together polled 1,400,COO 
more votes than the Conservative Party, but together they secured 
not much more than half the number of seats of the latter. These 
anomalies of the English electoral system need to be unders·tood 
in order to understand the results. 

The net result of the whole election is that the Conser
vatives, under the leadership of Mr. Bonar Law, have secured 
a clear majority of 85 over all other parties. The representation 
of the Labor Party has increas2d from 77 to 139; the Lloyd 
George National Liberals haY only secured 49 ·seats, and the 
Asquithian Liberals 59 seats. -

A feature of the Labor returns has been the return of 
practically all the prominent pacifists and intellectuals in the 
party, including J. Ramsay Macdonald, Philip Snowden, Fred 
Jowett, E. D. Morel, and George Lanslmry. A very influential 
group of former members of the Liberal Party, who have joined 
the Labor Party in recent years, such as Arthur Ponsonby, C. P. 
Trevelayn, H. B. Lees Smith, Noel Buxton, Roden Buxton, and 
the two barristers Patrick Hastings and Mr. Hemmerde, have 
all secured seats on the Lator ticket. 

The Communist Party of Great Britain put forward two 
official candidates, ]. T. Walton Newbold. M. A., who has an 
international reputation as a research student, and William 
Gallacher. Newbold surceeded in defeating three other candidates 
in Motherwell, an industrial constituency in Scotland that has 
greatly suffered from the industrial depression. One of his op
ponents belongs io the fam;Iy own;ng the great steel works in 
the constituency, the Colville Steel Works. Such was the nature 
of our comrade's campaign that this candidate was at the bottom 
of the poll. 

Gallacher failed to secure election at Dundee where 
Scrymgeour, a teetotal crank, and Morel, the I. L. P. pacifist 
were e1ected, but his campaign had much to do with the very 
decisive defeat suffered by Mr. Winston Churchill in this 
conslituency. The defeat of this arch-imperialist and enemy of 
the workers was a triumph in itself. 

In addition to these two official candidatures, Comrade 
Geddes, a leading party member, was adopted at the. last mo
ment in the absence of an official labor candidate by the uu
employed at Greenock (Scotland), and was endorsed by the 
Communist Party. He fought a wonderful battle and was only 
defeated by a narrow majority. 

Further, four more members of the Communist Party of. 
Great Britain went to the polls as nominees of either the local 
or national Labor Parties, and of these four, Comrade Saklatv1la 
a Hindu comrade, was elected for one of the industrial districts 
of London. Phillips Price, Berlin, Correspondent of the Daily 
Herald, failed to secure eled "rn by only 51 votes. in the very re
actionary constituency of Gloucester, and Comrade Windsor failed 
by the very narrcw majority of 115 at Bethnal Green (London). 
There aTe thus two members of the Communist Party of Great 
Britain in the new House, and for the first time the party l1as 
succeeded in winning a seat outright on a clear Communist 
ticket. The fights at Motherwell and Dundee were splendid 
examples of the Communist tactic of rallying the mass<>s round 
the slogans of the proletarian revolution. Throughout the elec
tions the Communists emphasized the slogan of the united front, 
and in no case was a communist in the field in opposition to 
a Labor Party candidate. The success of the Labor Party 
candidates in many constituencies is directly due to the support 
and life introduced into the figjlt by the Communists. 

For the last three days of the election, the Communist 
Party of Great Britain, which does not possess a regular daily 
organ of its own, issued a special daily paper, The Daily Com
munist. The sale of this paper was very great, and it was 
published under the stogan:-"Support' the Labor Party can
didates from the Communist point of view". 

Throughout the fight, Labor suffered greatly from want 
of an adequate press. Labor. has o~ly on~ daily paper. in the 
country, The Daily Herald, With a CirculatiOn of approximately 
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350,000, and against this the capitalist parties have a dozen or 
so huge daily organs with perhaps an average circulation of a 
million each, in addition to scores of daily local and evening 
papers with smaller circulations. The few weekly publications 
which Labor also possesses are in no way any ade~uate counter
blast to the corresponding scores of local and d1s.trict weekly 
newspapers which the capitalists own. In no country in the 
world does ~apitalism exercise its "dictatorship of money" in 
such an overwhelming fa&hion as to obtain practically a monopoly 
of the press. As regards the communist papers, these are boy
cotted completely by the big newspaper distributing firms, and 
depend for their circulation exclusively on the party machinery 
and sympathetic local newsagents. 

Labor gained its most notable victories in Scotland, where 
in the southern industrial districts there was almost a complete 
sweep of the constituencies for Labor. The main planks in the 
program of the Labor Party were the Capital Levy, No Indem
nities, Unemployment, Housing Reform, and No More War. The 
Conservatives made tne Capital Levy the main issue, and floods 
of misrepresentation were ·poured on to it. Against this program, 
the Conservatives proposed. absolutely no alternative program 

·whatever, their motto being: "Tranquillity, and let things stay 
as they are." 

Continental issues, as usual, played comparitively little 
part in the election, the insularity of Britishers and their ab
sorbtion-ln local affairs being noteworthy. However, the presence 
in Parliament of our Comrades Saklatvala and Newbold, the 
former as the spokesman of a people suppressed and exploited 
under British imperialism, and the latter as one of the clearest 
and most brilliant exponents. of international affairs, is a great 
gain of strength to tlie communist forces. Both the. Communist 
Party and the Labor Partv have every reason to be satisfied 
with the progress achieve<!' at this. election. 

Compulsor!f Work for Women 
in Buhjaria. 

By Dina Schreiber (Berlin). 
The idea of introducing general compulsory work for all 

persons capable· of working, has frequently appeared in The 
programs of radical social reformers. As a rule it is based on 
the hope that the introduction of a general obligation to work 
will enable a just state of society to be established on the basis 
of capitalist economics, without any radical attack on private 
property. The bourgeois·state has long since accorded these well
meant suggestions every attention, and has wrought its most 
powerful weapon against the oppressed from this general obliga
tion to work. 

. The rising wave of revolution among the great masses 
or the workers, and the increasing decay of traditional con
ditions of production have compeJied the bourgeois state not alone 
to force the men into its system of exploitation, but also the 
women. It is characteristic that Bulgaria is the first country 
which has introduced obligatory service for women; a country 
whose foreign policy is so closely related to Soviet Russia, and 
which possesses a communist party well capable of fighting and 
with a large membership among the peasantry and women, so 
that it is ready to strike at any moment.' 

Every Bulgarian woman between the ages of 16-30 years 
is subject to obligatory service. The length of the serv1ce is 
4 months; in each following year 10 days. The women are 
occupied in hospitals1 state offices, public kitchens, gardening, 
and similar undertakmgs, they receive no salary for this work, 
not even free lodgings; the only thing which the state is 
magnanimous enough to grant is-an apron! 

· '"V is it with the general applicability of this law? Does 
it perhaps apply equally to all female citizens? Not at all! 
'.i H-.: ":'d'l'liouaJ regulations prove that here we have a Jaw 
d1rectt>d solely against the _proletarian women. The paragraphs 
in question state that: "Girls attending vocational or high 
schools are exempt from obligatory serv1ce until the age. of 24; 
feuwle students are also not required to serve until .28 years· of 
age". And paragraph 27 of tliis enslavement law states quite 
openly: "40% of the gi'rls subject to service can be exempted 
tllroughthe payment of 9000-15,000.liva. . 

This is sufficient proof that the law is directed against 
the female proletariat, from whom unpaid work is to be pressed. 
'lt sltows that today, now that the whlJ? of famine no longer suf
fices, state compulsion steps in to mamtain the system <if wage 
slavery. 
• It is possible that Bulgaria will not long stand alone in the 

introduction of this law. Similar plans are putting in an 
·appearance in Belgium, and in America systematic efforts are 
bemg made towards compulsory training of women for skilled 
":crk, so that, as is quite openly admitted, they may be ready 

to step into the men's places in case of waf. In Germany the 
worna> of the Cen~re Party and of th~ bourgeois women's move
ment are also takmg every opportunny of working for the in
troduct!on of a ",rear of female obligatory service", and dish u!J 
!he de~1red law ':'lith a glamour of v:eJI-soUI~ding phrases, though 
1ts ult1mate end 1s. a law of oppresswn, as 111 Bulgaria. 

1 he B1;1lgana~ Com~umst Party is carrybg on a violent 
struggle agamst th1s law, 111 press and at meetings. The law 
has been in force since the spring of 1922. 

The manner in which this law of obligatory work fs carri;d 
out in Balgaria is an excellent object lesson for all social and 
reformist quacks. For it proves that however attractive a 
principle may appear at the first glance, as in the case of a law 
for general obhga tory service, if it is carried out under the 
present laws of so:;iety, it will succu!fib to the la~s of capitalism,· 
~nd w1l! be explo1teq for the benef1t of the capitalist class. It 
1s only 1!1. a Commumst Sta~e that a g~neral and equal obligation 
for all c1hzens to serve soc1ety can ex1st, for only in such a state 
does the first premise for this obligation exist: the elimination 
of classes. ' 

I ECONOMICS I 
E~ypt 

By P. Lemoine and 0. Kayal. 
It may be said today, with complete certainty that the 

arrest ?f Z~glul Pasha has, for the time being, virtualiy held up 
the natwnahst movement. 

Saroit, together with all his collagues,. are only pawns to be 
cleverly an~ dexterously moved a?out by Lord Allenby; and it is . 
more certam than ever that the mdependence promised by Eng
land was only a monstrous piece of duplicity planned to delude 
those who were placing their hopes blindly in I;:nglish liberal:sm. 

For eight months, the country has been stifled under Saroit's 
dictatorship. Police measures have Leen redoubled. Each day 
there are many arrests. The Zaglulist press is muzzled and sus. 
pended. Pubhc meetings are forbidden, l'!id recently the members 
of the Wafd el Masri 'Yere arrested, without provokinJ any pr-o
test on the part of the mtelh:ctual classes, who should have risen 
with the greatest indignation in circumstances so decisive, against 
the uncalled-for proceedings to whicr.. Saroit and his colleagues 
have recourse. But they did nothing. ' 

Some Egyptian women have attempted to awaken the mas
ses - but in vain. No one moves. The Egyrtian Democratic 
Party exercises no iniluence over the country, and its eroosculate 
protests produce no effect. The Nationalist Party no longer 
shows any signs of life. Its members are dispersed throughout 
the CO I'll try. 

The people are left to themselves, and this explains the 
extreme confusion in which they are plunged at present. 

And while the Saroitist press continues to praise to the 
skies the merits of the government officials,-the officers of the 
Egyptians police, corrupted by English gold, do their best to 
search out more and more and to arres.t suspects, especially those 
who might prove a hindrance to Saroit and his friends on the fve 
of the elections. And we see returning from obscurity into nolice, 
Adly Pasha Yeghen, who came .back shame-facedly _from England, 
at the head of a new party, wh1ch has the astoundmg audacity to 
wisb to renew negotiations with the wily English diplomats. And 
as the elections approach, it is making attempts to launch a daily 
paper while Saroit, on his part, removes the functionaries who 
might be able to disturb him. 

The political situation which becomes more complicated 
from day to day only accentuates the economic crisis which holds 
the country in its grip. The causes of the economic crisis must be 
attributed to the inflated· imports of the year 1920, which was 
r.e~atively p~osperous. But this prosperity w~s in truth only fic
tlhous, for It was above all due to the considerable rise in the 
price of cotton, and the formation of local industries consequent 
on the lack of foreign products in the Egyptian market. 

1921 may be considered as a year of stagnation. In fact for 
1921, the imports were £55,507,984 as against £101,880,963 in 
1920, a decrease of £46,372,979. But exports suffered an even 
greater decrease, for in 1921 they amounted to £36,356,062, as 
against £85,467,061 in 1920-that is a difference of £49,110,999. 

But it is likewise necessary to know that at the end of the war, 
there was a complete break in the market because of the immense 
accumulation of unsold' merchandise. Besides which, the surplus 
production of cotton took on disquieting proportions and the 
demand for it becoming less arid less, many failures took place, 
the effect of which was felt immediately throughout the coootry, 
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especially at Minet el Bassal (Alexandria) where many su·;kes 
d! the workers broke out, strikes which were provoked by the 
lowering of wages. 

The following information is taken from r-.:Ii~ble sources: 
Cotton stocks at Minetel Bassal . . . . 1,500,COO cantars 

, , , Manchester and Liverpool 700,000 , 
,, of the inter:or harvest_.:. ___ 3UO,OGO __ ,_. 

Total 2,500,000 , 
To these figures may be added about 4,500,000 , 

(representing the new harvest) 
~---------------7,000,000 " 

The surplus production is therefore manifest, and as sales 
are going badly, the fellah is at the mercy of his creditors: 
(money lenders, mortgage banks, etc.), who reserve the right to 
sell his cotton at any price and any moment without consulting 
the gro,wer in any way. But there are likewise other factors 
besides that of overproduction which help to place the fellah in 
particularly disastrous conditioRS: these are the land tax which 
absorbs one third of the net revenue of the land, and the rent 
of the land which reaches the almost incredible figures of from 
500 to 600 frahcs per hectare. for the past fifteen years, land 
organizations have been founded which buy these new lands 
from the State, make an effort to improve them, then rent them 
out and finally sell them to the fellah. The mortgage b:mks have 
multiplied during this same period, lending the money to the 
fellah in order that he may acquire the land. . . But on what 
CQnditiOns and at what a price! The revenue of the land during 
years of good harvest, is hardly sufficient for the fellah to pay his 
mterest and a slow amortization of his debt. Let but a crisis 
supervene which lowers the price of cotton, and the expropriation 
of a crowd of small fellahs by their mor:gagees ,.takes place. • 

There are .123,700 land owners who each posses less than 
five feddans (1 feddan = 71 sq. yds.), and who hold 
hardly more that one feddan per capita. The number 
of those who own from five to ten feddans is about 
76,000! and they have an average of seven feddans per 
capita. Eleven thousand landowners possess from twenty to 
thirty feddans; 8000 from thirty to fifty feddans and 1250 more 
than fifty feddans. Most of the properties in this last category 
comprise an area of from two hundred to three hundred feddans 
each. A hundred rich pashas own from two thousand to four 
thousand feddans each, and some even have more considerable 
domains. Of the large land owners, that is, those possessing 
more than 50 feddans, 72% are foreigners. Thus with the help 
«<f present circumstances, large foreign landed proprietors and 
.:oncerns that exploit the coiton market, and which are exempt from 
the payment of taxes, have accumulated fortunes. The profits 
of the General Sugar Industry Corporation during the past 
year reached nearly a million pounds. Besides this, the balance 
sheets of certain cotton export houses have during these last 
years, shown net profits of a million pounds per year. 

The Egyptian government, far from being alarmed at such 
a state of affairs, on the contrary encourages the presence of 
these foreign pirates and speculators, who cooperate with the 
pashas to exploit and despoil the land of its bountiful riches. 

When the cotton harvest of this year yields hardly seven
teen million pounds, the budget of public expenses is fixed at 
thirty four millions, of which fourteen millions are for the 
upkeep of high functionaries. 

The foregoing proves once again, that salvation f9r the 
fellah, as for all wage earners, lies only in world revolution. 

Cairo, October 1922. 
~-----

' • Information gleaned from the interesting book on Egypt 
written by Le Carpentier. 

THE LABOR MOVEMENT 

The French Miners and the Miners' 
International 

By H. Delfosse (General Secretary of the C.G.T.U.). 

The French miners in their First National Congress, 
desiring to depart from the usual method of procedure, and to 
i~ke ~ firm revolutionary stand, put off, as a secondary considera
tiOn m the discussion, their immediate claims against the em
ployers, and discussed as a principal issue the plan of battle, 
L e., to determine their fighting forces, when it becomes neces
aary to offset the capitalist offensive and to weaken the resistance 
ef the employers. 

A glan~e ?ver. the present econom:c situation ·prove3 that 
w~ are m a penod m which the solidarity of the employers is 
be.ng stimulated and strengh,ened by the threatened bankruptcy 
of yarwus sta~es, and that no ordinary measures will avail 
agamst the resJstance created by th;s solidariiy. 

fh~ French mmcrs are convinced that the employers can 
not be successlully atiacl;e:d on the national field alone but must 
be fought against collectively .on the internat:onal field as well. 

It is tor these reasons that at the conference of Essen the 
french delegation insisted so m ;ch on an immediate international 
strike, as they felt that even though preparations were only in 
a very elementary stage, that such an ac:ion would at l~ast have 
succeeded in breaking a.way from old traditional m2asures; and 
this they judged to be preierable to financial helo or the usual 
manifes<os of flaming solidaraty, which although excellent as 
a s'imu:ant of thoe workers' morale, are received with the disdain 
and contempt which are inspired by threats always thrust for
wa_rd but never executed. In all the collieries, the power of the 
umon should te subordinated to international action. 

The french sec:ion insists that such action be prepared 
for immediately, even rf conditions are now improved in cutain 
countries, as in Belgium, where the m:uers have been able to 
obtain an increase of 8%, or in F·rance, where the depletion of 
the American coal reserves and the exchange fluctuations, are 
creating advantageous fighting conditions. 

Therefore, the french section believes that the miners of 
the world cannot match their power against the power of the 
employers whatever may be the economic condiHons, except by 
international action. · 

To launch such action, not to block it,-is of prime im
portance. Not to attack the root of the evil would be to squander 
our energies. 

At Essen, the delegates have adopted a plan of assisting 
the comrades in wage-strikes. . 

They have also formulated demands which aim at the 
eliminat:on of the discrepancy existing between wages and the 
cost of living. , 

If we are not to work in a blind alley, it will be necessary 
to define the causes of this discrepancy and to attack them~ 

In my opinion, these causes only exist in the :policies of the 
bourgeois governm~nts, the wars, the treaties established for 
the benefit of the bourgeoisie only, the Russian blockade,-these 
are the real causes. • 
. And it ''1 against the policies of governments, and not 

against Companies alone, that we must direct our fight. 
But first of all, a program of action must be adopted, 

which will aTiow the workers' dele~ates to get the support of 
ot~r organizations, if we are to· dictate conditions successfully 
to the world bourgeoisie. 

Have we the right to wait,~o waver? No, the precipitation 
of events does not permit it. 

South African Labor Movement. 
By M. Lopes. 

The ruthless suppression of the Rand strike of last March 
has had hlo important results. 

The firsit is that Sir Evelyn Wallers speaking at the 
Chamber of Mines, Johanpesburg, stated that working costs on 
the mines had come down frtm 25/4 per ton in August 1921, to .. 
20/o in Auguit 1922-a reduction of 4/10 per ton. This is due 
to decreased wages and "increased efficiency"· He remarked 
that this was "very satisfactory". 

The crisis in South Africa is accompanied with features 
that are common to every country-trade unions in steady 
retreat, wage-cuts and increased hours in most industries, ten 
thousand unemployed on the Rand alone, the slow and steady 
spreading of conditions of appalling misery. 

The victory gained in the civil war is to be consolidated 
by the adoption of conciliation machinery. This precious scheme 
ha('. met with the approval of the trade union leaders of the 

.mining mdustry who have agreed to recommend it to the mine 
workers for acceptance. The result of the adoption of this scheme 
would be to completely cripple the unions, for only unions 
considered safe and subservient to the mine magnates would be 
recognized. Amongst the conditions are: that the unions must 
not mclude foremen and the so-called officials; union men must 
not refuse to work with non"union men; there must be provision 
for a secret ballot. When a substantial section of a particular 
grade or class is outside the union, wi~l the u!lion not be reco~li
zed, and finaJiy the Cha1_11~er o! ~mes. w!ll not necessanly 
recorrnize a umon unless It IS sahsf1ed w1th 1fs rules and that 1t 
is no"n-political. These notes will give the workers abroad a good 
idea of this scheme of "good-will" and "industrial peace" the 
acceptance of which by the union leaders only proves that the 
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combing-out process of the White Terror has to a great extent 
deprived the movement on the Rand of its honest and courageous 
leaders. 

. _With dreadful monotony the capitalist courts are daily 
grifldmg out savage sentences to workers arrested during the 
st~Ike movement who have spent months in jail awaitina their 
tnals. Hundreds of men are in the prisons of the Tr:fnsvaal' 
either awaiting trial or serving vicious sentences. In August • 
Carel Christian Stassen and Johannes Brussouw were found 
gm_lty of shooting nativt: rrrine guards an~ sentenced to death. 
Th~s s~ntence wa.s not gtv~n for. the shootmg only, as to kill a 
native. m the Umon-especially m the Transvaal Free State-is 
a vental offence, but because these men were strikers also. 
Nat!ves were killed at Bull~och l_ast year and in the mandatory 

, terntory of South West Afnca this year, strikers were shot while 
"trying to escape" -during the White .Terror but these resulted 
in no murder charges. The ensuing agitation ~gainst the sentence 
re5¥lted m the reprieve ·of Brussouw but Stassen was executed 
tln Thursday October 5th. Five more strikers have been sentenced 
to death hut the fierce and increasing agitation and unrest may 
stay t~ ferocious action of ihe government. 

The second great result of the strike was the creation of 
the United ~ront Movement. Out of the ensuing chaos, out 
of the despair and doubt that prevailed, out from under the 

It may ewn be said that Negroes are anti-socialisiic, ex
cept for a goodly num:ber of young coloured intellectuals who 
have _been f~rced back mto the J?lasses by competition and sup
presston. Smce, howeve~ ,A_menca en~ered the Furopt:an \Y/:;r; 
fue Neg~?es have been ~Ipe}or revolutJOn:lry propaganda. rfhe 
Garvey _Back to Afnca · movement has swept· American 
Negroes hke a _storm. Alt_hough the mass of them k;1ow that 
they must rem~m m Amenca, they responded to the. emoiional 
appeal as a rel1ef from their sulk-rings. . 

But the future of the ~l!'e~ic~n ~eg-ro whe"11er' they be
come the pawn .:Qf the bourgems.;e m 1ts f1ght againsJ white labor 
or whelher they become. class-consciouss, depends on the nature 
of the propaganda th~t IS co~1ducted among ihem and the tacfcs 
a~opted towards their srec1al needs. At pre~nt the blacks 
d1strust and hate the whiies to such an extent tlat thev the 
blacks, are very host!le to the radical propaganJa of the whites. 
They are more partial fif the humanitarians. 
. · Th~ bla~k~, are ho_stile to Communism because they n:gard 
It as ~ white workmg class movement and they consider 
~e whtte workers. their greatest enemy, who draw the colour 
hue agamst them m factory and office and lynch and burn them 
at. the sta~e for beinP" coloured. Only the best and broadest
mmded Negro lead~ who can combine Communist .ideas wilh a 
deep symP.athy for and understanding of the black man's grie
vances will reach the masses with revolutionary propaganda. 
There are a few such leaders in America to-day. · 

. heavy and ruthless blows of a victorious capitalism there has 
emerged the embryonic unity of South African Labor. Before 
the thesis of the Comintern wa& widely_ known, the idea spread 
spontaneously. along the Ritnd, and United Front committees 
were formed m ever·· large center. Gigantic meetings were held -~ 1 mainly dealing with the amnesty demand tor the class war IN SOVIET nusSI 
prisoners but concerning also unemployment and the overthrow K A 
of the government. '-----------------------' 

At the first meeting, at which representatives of the 
Union Labor Party and Communist Party: spoke, the movement 
declared its objectives to be: the consolidation of all political and 
industrial organizations to secure the defeat of the present 
government, to take steps to force the exploiters to provide 
employment for all able to work with adequate maintenance, and 
general amnesty for all arrested in connection with the strike 
movement. 

The Communist Party with some of the trade unions have 
inviteJ Comrade Tom Mann to visit the Union on a three months 
lecturing tour. This is supported b,y the A.E.U., Building 
Workers Industrial Union, Iron Moulders, Tailors Association1 
Cape and Durban Trade Unions, Communist Party and Union or 
Railwaymen. 

This eloquent evangelist of the proletarian revolution 
opened his tour at Cape Town in the first week of October and 
has met with a great recention. He as exceeded all expectations 
in his frank avowal of Communism, (somewhat disconcerting to 
the traJe union leaders) his oratorical abilities, and his revolutio
nary force and fervour. The soil bas been prepared for his 
teachings by the iron plough of civil war. Class-hatred, deep 
discontent and desire for vengeance are plainly manifested 
throughout the Un.ion especially on the. Rand. The embers of 
revolution are here and Tom Mann will certainly do a great deal 
towards fanning them into a flame that will consume capitalism 
in South Africa. 

I THE RACIAL QUESTION 
The Racial Issue in ihe USA.. 

By Claude Mckay. 

The Negro population of America is estimated at between 
12 and 15 millions. About 20 per cent of this nllmber is distri
buted throughout the Northern States; the rest live in the South. 

Negro workers of the South rna}' be roughly divided info 
4 sections. In the cities they are (1) stevedores, (2) small fac
tory workers and artisans. lh the . country they are (3) small 
farmers and (4). cotton plantation workers. The Southern 
Negroes are largely unorganized, althou~h of late years there 
has sprung up some movement for ~rgamzation among the land 
workers. The Southern whites are also unorganized except in 
the old craft and railroad unions. 

. The N~ro to-day _is not loY.al to any _party. From the 
end ?f the CIVll War until the penod of the Roosevelt Admini
strafwn he. was fairly loyal to the Republican Party as the 
P.a~ty ?f Lmcoln who emancipated the slaves: But he is now 
disiiiu.siOned; he has many great grievances against "white" 
Amenca, such as Lynching, Disfranchisement and Serfdom in the 
South and Social and Industrial Discrimination in the North but 
in the main he is only race-Conscious and rebellious not re~olu-
tionary and class conscious. ' 

The Danuer Point passed. 
By A. StoklMzky (Moscow). 

l}le J>?Sitiye as well as the neg~tive aspects of the new 
e~o'!omtf poltey fmd the clearest expressiOn in out: trade. All the 
difftculltes and an the maladies which our country passed through 
were to be seen in our commerce as in a mirror. The fate of in
dustry in the pa~t year was actually determined by trade. This 
latter was labonng under the most difficult and abnormal con
ditions and its development was crude and desuHory. It must, 
however, be state<!, that trade in Russia, in spite of all difficulties, 
has shown a considerably more favourable development. At the 
end of the past .year and during ~he first quarter of the present 
year there prevailed a great scarcity of markets. The disastrous 
harvest of the yea.r _192_1, made itself st~ongly felt throughout all 
branches of economtc hfe_ The starva!Jon and the desolation of 
the Volga ~istrict, the c~mtin~ou_s impove~i~hment of the peasanl.s 
already . rumed by the 1rnpenahst and cwll wars, reduced their 
purchasmg power to the' lowest limits. In soite of the fact that 
our production only reached to one fifteeJ1th of the pre-war 
standard, t~ere was no market for this diminished produclion. 
Th~re remame~ no alternative than to either limit production for 
a t1me or to d1spose of goods at the cost of production. Only in 
May of this year did the market crisis as a result of the pro
spects of a g·ood harvest begin to abate gradually, although it is 
not yet overcome in the full sense of the word. 

The cessation of the market. crisis rapidly affected trade 
operations. Comrade Leshava, the chairman of the Soviet for 
Work and Defence in Home Trade, in.an article on th.e general 
character of trade operations in the past year /J,konomitcheskaja 
Schijn No. 222) quotes many te11ing figures retlting to the rate of 
increase of our trade. The rate of this increase was expressed on 
the Moscow exchange by the following figures: In the early part 
of the year when the market crisis was still very sharply felt, busi
ness was concluded on the Moscow exchange to the extent of 
531,653 gold roubles. In May, when the market crisis had abated 
a little, an increase in business transactions was noticllble. The 
transactions on the exchange for the month of May reached . the 
sum of 668,397 gold roubles. In June the figure reached 1,808,409 
gold roubles, almost three times that of May. In July these figures 
increased to 2 million and in August to 2,300,COO gold roubles. 
It is characteristic of our trade that, in the ccnfr.:, as is to be sem 
from the figures quoted, it increases rapidly. In. the provinces 
this process goes on much more slowly. In the villages our trade 
only advances at a tortoise pace. In this way the fundamental 
aim of our new economic policy, the connecting of the town with 
the village, is only realized by slow but certain steps; This slow 
process again makes itself greatly felt in the development of our 
mdustry. · 
, The harvest of the past year yielded positive results. The 

food crisis is overcome. This circumstance has brought a new 
stream of life and energy into the process of the restoration of 
our national economy. And although the sickness of our national 
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economy is by far not yet cured, we are entering upon a slow 
but entirely , purposeful phase of reconstruction. 

The limits of a short article do not permit us to deal 
exhaustively with all skies of our"' economic life. We shall 
therefore only atlemft by a few statements to show the increase 
in the production o our country. 

Let us take the textile industry: In 1921, especially at the 
end of the year, this industry passed through very severe times 
as a result of the market crisis. In 1922, we see signs of 
improvemer.'.. !11 the first half of 1921, our cotton factories 
produced a total ot 589,000 puds of cotton thread and 119 million 
arshin of cotton goods (an arshin equals about 31 inches). In 
the first half ot 1922, the production was increased to 1,675,000 
puds of cotton thread and 232 million arshin of cotton goods. 

Our naphtha industry from which we were effectively 
cut off until May, a'so shows marked signs of improvement. 
In the second half of 1920, the naphtha industry passed through 
very abnormal conditions in consequence of the insufficient food 
supplies prevailing at that time and the unfavourable condition 
of the national economy in general 

When in 1921, the situation improved, this improvement 
w~r immediately expressed in the output of naphtha. 

It is to be seen from the statements as to the production 
of naphtha in Baku, that in the second half of 1920, 71,642,000 
puds of naphth~ were produced; in the second half of 1921 
76,58o,OOO puds As rrgards the activities of the factories. in the 
Baku distnct there were in the 2nd half of 1920, 24,252,COO puds 
of naphtha prepared ar.d in the second half of 1921, 59,435,000 
puds. In tfte second- chief centre of the naphtha industry, in 
Orosni, a similar growth is to be perceived. In the second half 
of 1920, the amottnt of naphtha extracted amounted to 34,432,000 
puds and in the stcond half of 1921, this increased to 40,420,000 
puds. A sit:nila1 improvement is to be recorded in the Orosny 
oistrict, in the manufacture of prepared naphtha. In the second 
half of 1920, the quantity prepared amounted. to 16,176,000 puds 
and in the second half of 1921 to 28,889,000 puds. 

Our coal mdustry is also making considerable progress. 
In the first halt of 1920 the gross product amounted to 210 
million puds; in the first half of 1921, to 261 millions puds; in 
the first half ot the current year it reached 321 million puds. 
It is worth while mentioning that in 1920, the number of pit
workers, especially of coal miners continua1ly increased, while 
in 1921 the number continually declined The number of coal 
hewers in 1922, although a tittle more than in 1921, is still less 
than in 1920. 

On the one hand we see a reduction in the number of 
workers and on the other hand an increase in the output. That 
proves in the ctearest manner the raising of the productivity 
of labor, but .as in the emil industry so also in the naphtha 
industry a gradual improvement in the technique of production 
and in the quality of the product itself is to be recorded. In the 
Don basin we are already about to introduce ooke production.· 

Although the remaining branches of industry just as those 
mentioned are still very far from the normal standard of pro
duction, we can claim, that ·the danger point has been passed, 
that we are on the road to<the restoration of oor national 
economy and are advancing steadily. 

The positton of the proletariat is closely connected with 
the revival of our industry. Since July of this year. real wages 
have gradually begun to increase. The wages of the transport 

· workers in relation tn the real wages in March, have increased 
in June by 16.80% and in July by 22 %. The real wages of 
the industrial workers increased during the same period by 12 
and 9 per cent respectively. These facts should be taken into 
consideration by the workers in other countries. 

Comrade Rykov states that our stock of steel which on the 1st of 
January 1921 amounted to 22 million puds had up to the tst 
Jan~ary 1922, gone down to 8,263,000 puds. The same thin 
apphes to our cotion reserves. On the 1st of January 1920 the~ 
amounted to 8,576,i25'1 puds, but on the lst of Aygust 1922, to 
only 4,500,000 puas. Our store of rubber amounted oq the 
1st ot January 1922, to 71,821 puds; on the 15th of September 
to only 60,000 puds,·etc., etc. These are plain figures. But there 

. was no other course; we have n.o othe! ~ources. Industry must, 
however, be restored at any ~nee. 1 ~Is reconstruction is only 
posstble at the expense of capital. It 1s true it is a dangerous 
phenomenon. In the event of the stocks not being re laced in 
the future w~ shall be th~eatened with the collapse of various 
brftnches of 11!-dustry. It 1s a matter of course that in view of 
th1s, the Soviet government is doing everything in order to 
restore those bnnches of our economy which in the future will 
be able to replact: these shortages in our capital. This task is 
by no means an easy one and demands the e:<ertion of all our 
powers, the output of much .energy, unceasing labor and a 
carefui f~ugal~ty with all our resources. Slowly but surely, this 
process IS gomg on, slowly but surely we are marching ever 
forwards. 

Three Industrial Victories 
By L. V. (Moscow). 

The Utkina Electric Works. 
Petrograd-which a ~um~r of. foreign communists pro

bably rememter as a _dead C1ty-1s bemg restored rapidly. The 
central telephone s_tat10n, burne~ down last year, (probably by 
mal~volent ~ands), IS nearly rebmlt. N~rly all the bridges of the 
capital, wh1Ch had been furrowed with deep ruts have been put 
into good condition again,-and there are more th~n two hundred 
of them. A~d now a. new electric p~ant has just been ins.alled, 
the co_nstr.uct10n of w~1ch was begun m 1914, interrupted in 1916, 
and fmally resumed m 1920 by the Supreme Econom[c Council 
under untold difficulties. It was necessary to gather tog.e her 
most expens ~ ~ateria}s, and. to call on the Army of Labor. 
~ater t~ere was a scarc1ty of skllled labor, which however trained 
Itself nght on the spot. Certain dock-yard workers became 
yaluable tech.nical aids ~o the engineers. Each day they ,Jtad to 
mvent and f~nd more s1mple ways of doing thing, for with the 
lack of ma-tenals and lack of knowledge, there were many, mistakes 
made. 

The plant has been functioning since the 8th of October. 
At the present time it is producing 4,5v"' kilowatts of electrical 
energy per. ~ay. I_t w~ll u~e up abou~ twelve millio~ puds of peat 
per year, With wh•.ch 1t wlll be furmshed by the nch ,turf in the 
neighborhood of the city. · 

The constroction of the Oukina Electric Works is a victory 
for the Petrograd workers and a step towards the recons.truction 
and electrification of the region. · 

* 
The first automobile leaves the st4l:ialized factories. 

Another economic victory: The large automobile construc
tion factory of the St~te, situated at FiJi (8 kilometers from Mos
cow), th~ construc;:tion of which was begun in 1916, and on:y com
pleted th1s year by the Supreme Economic Council, likewis~ cele
brated on the 8th of October, the completion of the first automo
bile entirely constructed in its workshops. Tlfis vehicle has been 
offered by the factory. to Comrade J(alinine, president of the 
All-Russian Executive of Soviets. who is still called more demo
cratically the .:Jtarosta (The Elder). The car in question built by 
Russian workers, with only Russian rna teri;lls, is a magnificent 
40 HP seven-seater. 

The fac1ory at FiJi expects to build twenty more automo
biles in 1922. Its program of construction is much greater for 
the following years. In 1923 it hopes to produce two thousand 
cars and another thousand in 1924. 

While real wages in all the rich bourgeois countries have 
continually fallen, wuh us, the first steps in economi-c recon-
6truction have already brought about an imDrovement in the 
position of the working population. But in order to be impartial 
m estimating the results of our reconstruction we must observe 
that tile process of reconstruction is chiefly carried on at the 
expense ?f the .originally . existing capital of the country. · And 
for the ttme bemg there IS no other source available. Foreign 
capital holds back from Russian operations. We have not And the first aeroplane. 
succeeded up to the present in obtaining large credits. The On the 13th of October, at the aerodrome of Klzodynka, the 
rest~ratiol} ~f our nat]o!lal economy which has been destroyed by first aeroplane of Russ:an construction, especially built for pas-
·lhe tmpenahst and CIVIl wars_, must therefore be solely carrieil senger transportation, made its first flight • • • • And acrom-
out by means of our own powers and our own capital. plished the third victory of Soviet industry. 

Comrade Rvkov in is report to the Moscow Committee . The aeroplane, which weighs 98 puds (one pud = 16 kilo-
of the _Comml!n.tst Party of Russia, and in his article on the grams) can carry a load of sixty puds, and accomplish a con-
~onomtc pos1t10n of the country ( Ekonomitcheskaya Shizn tinuous flight of five hours at an average speed of 140 kilometers 

. o .. 221. and 222) quote~ some very plain figures concerning. the f per hour. It was built accord;ng to the pbns, and under the 
A1mmutton of our cap1tal in connection with .reconstruction. 'direction of the inventor, tre pilot V. N. Khioni. 
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